Hippie

Punk

Emo

Goth

Skinheads

beauty of the world;
freedom and selfexpression; harmony;
love;
against social evil

anarchy
rebellion;
anti – militarism
- establishment
- racism , etc.

self-exploration,
intelligence, and feelings;
expressing emotions, pain,
heartache through fashion,
music, etc.

“beauty in life, pain and
death”;
examining those aspects of
human nature most people
avoid or ignore

clean bloodline;
working class values

Appearance

long hair without styling;
hand-made jewellery;
flowers in hair

Mohawks;
unnatural colour of hair;
piercings and tattoos

dark make-up;
dark or dyed hair;
long bangs are styled to
one side; glasses

unusual hairstyle; pale
skin; black nails; Goth
accessories; body piercing

very short hair;
tattoos

Clothes

loose, dyed clothes;
colourful ponchos; peasant
skirts and bell bottom
pants; sandals

leather/ pleather clothes
ripped clothes; animal
print and blood stains;
boots; studded belts, bullet
belts, and wristbands

dark tight clothes; hooded
sweatshirts;
skate shoes

extreme black clothes;
silver jewellery; fishnets
tights, ripped shirts, long
dresses; accessories

V-neck sweaters; poloshirts; jeans/ combat pants;
braces; army boots; socks;
laces of a definite colour

Likes

peace; love; harmony;
nature, body art

composing music; loud
music; clubbing; horror
films

emo-poetry; emo-music;
anime

horror films; theme of
death and vampires;
Medieval history, art

it depends on the group;
fighting; boxing; hanging
out together

Nirvana (Nevermind), My
Chemical Romance

Gothic rock;
The Velvet Underground ,
Sisters of Mercy, The
Mission

ska, reggae, hardcore
punk, pop and punk rock;
black metal; Oi!

work boots;
swastika

Philosophy/
Ideas

Music

rock’n’roll;
The Who; Pink Floyd; The
Stones; The Beatles

different types of punk
music ;
The Offsprings, Sex
pistols, Green Day,
Король и шут

Symbols

flowers;
a peace symbol

a sign of anarchy;
Converse sneakers

a heart with scars; cheked
kerchiefs and scarves; big
glasses; badges and pins

crucifixes, spikes, studs,
and safety pins; Satanic
inverted pentacle

drugs

drugs;
anarchy;
violence

sometimes self – injury

sometimes depression,
negative emotions

Bad Things

violence;
sometimes racism and
aggression (it depends on
the group)

